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Dedication Service.The Christian's Goodly Heritage. f

By Rev. G. B. F. Hallock, D. D.

The land of Canaan, as we know, was divided 
by lot. and was thus apportioned to the van* 

tribes of Israel. Of course it would follow 
that there would lie a great diversity in the 
heritages possessed. Some sections, as in the 
case of Dan and Issachar and Manasseh, would 
t>e more pleasant and fertile than others We 
can imagine the a; with the cioicest portions 
gratefully adopting the sentiment David ex
pressed when he said. "The lines are fallen unto 
me in pleasant places; yea. I have a goodly 
heritage." We have no doubt that the form of 
bis language came from the way the land was 
divided by "lot,” and measured of! by ropes and 
lines;” but what David was thinking of so thank
fully was
believed in an overruling Providence. He be
lieved that God had fixed the hounds of his 
abode and his possessions. More than that, he 
was—what many of us are not—satisfied with all 
the divine oppointments. He reviewed Go Vs 
dealings with him with the highest sense of 
thankfulness. God had promoted him from a 
sheepfold to a palace, from being a shepherd to 
being a king. But cannot every Christian claim 
as much? God has rescued us from the kingdom 
of darkness, from the thralldoui of slavery to sin. 
and has translated us into the kingdom of his 
dear S>n. He his adopted us into his own 
family, and given us the right to an everlasting 
inheritance in the land and to life immortal.

Think of the Christian’s goodly heritage in 
temporal b'eisinga. "Godliness is profitable.” 
It blesses us now. It lias promise of "the life 
that now is,” as well as of "that which is to 
come.” As a rule, Christian people are prosper- 

Godliness blesses men in every state of 
It prospers the

toiler. It helps up those born to adversity.
If we will look upon the things we have rather 

than upon the things we have not, no one of us 
can fail to find much that calls for gratitude 
We have a goodly heritage in health, in friends, 
in the fact of living in a Christian community. 
This expression of the Psalmist is often used by 
the patriot in speaking of his country. We have 
a goodly heritage in a country where liberty 
abounds, and yA wU;re anarchy is restrained; 
where men are equal, and yet where each can 
pre<s forward to the highest attainments and 
positions.

The Christian has a goodly heritage in spirit
ual blessings W ut a heritage we have in 
God's Word. How the Psalmist exulted in the 
possession of God’s Word, and how he delighted 
himself in its pages. The Christian has the 
completed Bible as his heritage Then, too, he 
has a goodly heritage in the ordinances of God's 
house Here he receives spiritual nourishment 
gnd sustenance for his soul. Here he receives a 
new courage to continue the battle against sin, 
he enjoys fellowship with saints who cherish 
like precious faith with himself, and gains actual 
strength to do well in the cause of his Master. 
But the Christian's best heritage is in God him
self. God’s blessing is uqon the righteous. It 
is with them, around them, within them. They 
have life and joy and hope. They have pardon, 
peace and power—"forgiving mercies, adopting 
love, and sanctifying grace.”

Think, too, of the Christian's goodly heritage 
of prospective glory. St me one has well ex
pressed the Christian’s good estate. "He has 
grace in possession and glo*y in reserve.” The 
Christian is a sojourner. He is a traveler. He 
is enjoying the scenes of a foreign dime. But 
his richest possessions are at home. His real 
investments are in his native land. The Chris
tian is looking toward and for heaven. He is 
hoping, expecting; yea, seeing its glories dimly

outlined and foreshadowed. He is having now 
tlu* t amest, the first fruits, the foretaste of bliss 
immortal. By the temporal blessings he enjoys, 
ami by the large hope lie indulges of ♦ respective 
glory at God’s tight hand, the Christian has a 
right tn say: “The lines are fallen unto me in 
pleasant places; yea, 1 have a goodly heritage."

The church edifice at New Jerusalem, in 
Queens Co. has for several months been under
going a thorough renovation and remodelling so 
that it is now virtually a new house, 
seats and windows were taken out, and the io-

The old

terior tastefully ceiled with native woods giving 
the building an appearance of exceptional neat
ness and comfort. The reopening services were 
held on the ?ist, the writer being present with 
the pastor and participating in the exercises. 
Large congregations assembled at each service 
greatly appreciating the spoken message. A 
splendid opportunity is here offered for Christian 
work. The minds of the people are receptive 
and the grand old truths of the word enlist the 
sympathies of all. No modern speculations or 
fads have ever taken root in this community and 
the earnest servant of Christ finds a most gener
ous welcome in every home. We are looking for 

W. E. McIntvrb.

Fulfilled.

By M. A. Maitland.
A child in a heedless way 

To earth let fall 
A seed that was hard and gray 

And dr> and small;
No palette of limner knew 

The fostering mold.
Yet out of its heart there grew 

The green and gold.

The breeze l>ore a song away 
From gladful longue;

It was but a simple lay 
And crudely sung;

Yet, hearing, a chastened one 
Forgot his pain,

An 1 hope, in a life undone.
Revive 1 again.

A soul that had learned of him,
I he Truth, the Way,

Weak-voiced, when his comrades came, 
Essayed to pray!

And there was the sinner bowed.
Long used to scorn!

And there to his Father, God,
A son was born!

The seed from an infant’s hand 
At random thrown,

The song that the passing wind 
Afar had blown,

The light of a soul made free 
Shed o'er sin's road,

Wrought out mysteriously 
The will of God!

God's great goodness to him. David

good results.

Personal.
Rev. N. A. McNeill has resigned his pastorate 

at Pctitcodiac to take a course at Colgate, 
Hamilton, N. Y. He will remain at Pititcodiac 
until theend of this month.

They Favor License.

Some well-meaning but short-sighted people 
think high license restricts the rum traffic. The 
fact that the rum men favor it is the strongest 
proof that it is not a promoter of temperance: 
Here are the opinions of some leading rum sellers.

“In our opinion, high license doci not lessen 
the consumption of liquor.”—Metz & Brothers 

“High license has not hurt our business, but 
on the contrary, has been a great benefit to it.” 
—Peler E Her (distiller), Nebraska.

ous.
life. It exalts the humble.

•«The two most effective weapons with which 
to fight prohibition are high license and local 
option.”—/ H. Atherton (liquor dealer), Louis
ville, Ky.

Acknowledgement.
It has been truly said that some Bible readers 

are like the butterflies which flit from flower to 
flower, never staying more than a moment in one 
place. They have no time to extract the full 
sweetness of the blossom, and they are soon dead 
and forgotten Other readers are like the honey 
bees, which burrow deep into the heart of the 
flower, and do not leave it till they have gather
ed its sweet treasure. These live on with the 
honey they have mode, when the gay, useless 
flie.3 arc dead.

The kind people of Maugcrville and Upp:r 
Sheffield met at the parsonage Monday evening 
the 22nd inst., and after spending a.i enjoyable 
evening, during which ice cream and cake were 
served. (The interest of the waiters was no1 
limited to those inside the house). The people 
took their adieu leaving us about seventeen 
dollars enriched in finances, and, feeling that 
our lot has truly been cast among a kind and 

N. B. Rogkrs.thoughtful people. People have faith in drags all the world over, 
in exact ratio of their ignorance of their nature 
and modus operands. If it were generally known 
that all the sarsaparilla*, tonic pills and bitters, 
invigorating cordials, purifying syrups, life 
balsams, blood foods, nerve strengtlieners and 
matchless sanatives of the world, which are run
ning down the throats of the credulous and un
thinking multitude, as the rivers run down to 
the sea, owed all their potency to charm, their 
virtue to cure, and their ability to delude, to 
some combination of stimulants and. narcotics, 
and mainly to alcohol, opium, sugar, etc., they 
would not use them.

N. B. HOME MISSIONS.

A special appeal is being sent out to the 
churches asking for enlarged contributions in 
aid of the work. Collection envelopes will be 
forwarded to any church requiring the same.
Let us have a hearty response.

W. E McIntyb*, Sec’y.
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tbe Boat mission 3oaraal ttp»*w « flfc.1t vn r»f existe-thY. As shit* are the 
handiwork of skilful hnninu builders. sr> souls 
are t he work of au all-wise Creator. What a 
fine sight it is when a vessel is launched'-it may 
I* a monster merrh.mim.iti or a grim man-of- 
nar, whirl) floats off ?«• find its native clement, 
and perhaps for years afterward to hear huu* 
dreds of travels safely on their way. of to fight 
from lime to time the faiths of the oppressed! 
More impressive hv far is the launching of a 
little chil 1-life from out of the tender piotcction 
of the home upon the strange and often rough 
experiences of this m .rtal lif?. How much that 
soul craft i*. to etivoueter? How many stortm 
may Ixat up >u it! There go the little ships. 
Send your prayers after lltviii as they >ixvd along 
over the waters*

"We too, men, are like ships at sea, txrne 
npon a v .si ocean which we call "life.' many 
leagues ft oui any shore, l**;t eu up.ui by storm 
after storm, and exposed to the treacherous pull 
of insidious currents which run Ike rivers 
its the midst of the s a

MIt*s a ship on five!*' cried Nickerson.
. s l**at full-rigged ship that seemed to aaü 
into the sun?" cried Hen ton.

Ilcnton lost no time iu taking his stand on the 
bridge. A few quick, sharp orders were given* 
The shrill piping of the boatswain was heard 
calling all h.mds <m deck. The engine-room 
watch was sent below. Hendçrson, the Scotch 
engineer, was ordered at once to get ud full 
steam. Meanwhile tile yards were swung around, 
the helm was put over to port, the ship described 
4 graceful circle as it came around before the 
wind, and while the topmen, urged on by the 
«*•< tarnations of Nickerson, clambered nimbly up 
aloft to shake out the royals and topgallant-sails, 
the stokers xl »* decks were w irking like Tro
jans to force the fires vul supply the utmost 

! jxssFde hvtd of steam.
Then Nick -a j Hi«*l -lent n mi the bridge, 

while Glace w ,#.t » v*. >v«- the steward
was propelly getting the sic- Uu i u, older, 
and to lay out ready at hand tin "First Aid" kits 
and other surgical appiiauues 11 at might lx* need
ed if the, sucwveried iu rescuing some of the crew 
of the burning ship

lient on and Nickerson waited impatiently on 
the bridge until they received word from the 
engine room tint steam could lx lurind on.

bull sped ahead!" s'gnatkd Htnton to the 
engine-room, while Nickerson ran down the 
ladder to the deck to make sure tint every 
Mild: of canvas was drawing alow and aloft, and 
to superintend the laying out in proper shape of 
the hase, il it hap]X‘tied lli.it the fire on the un
fortunate ship ahead could tx at all subdued.

Finally the neat vicinity of the ship was 
reached. It needed but a glance through the 
binoculars now to tell the navigators of the 
HU! F dings that any use of the fire hase of die 

v.. . w . yacht would lx perfectly useless. All the top-
.Shipmate#! Two of our ttuudxr bave, as we tamper of th • ship had pretty much bn. i d 

trust just made, through divine grace, the p>n away, and the lic ks with their tarry seam a ere
........................................... , 1 «fatHse. and are now at peace .»n the bright now ablaze throughout'almost their whole length

Through the Red Sea the Ghd Tiding» worked shores of the celestial home-land. Let us make from tl e wh.xl aft to the capstan forward. It 
its way, and then sided out into the Indian ; sure that we too are laving our course day by would nave been dangerous for the yacht to come 
Ocean. The experiences of the ship’s compary ’ d *>' f°r the quiet w iters of the crystal sea. where too near, w til all its own sails set, as flaming 
on the Indian Oecan could hardly lx described as i sometime, through the infinite Mercy of a re- firebrands were falling in all direction*, boat the 
pleasurable. The rava of the hot sun bli.Meml : deeming Saviour, we hope to be happy with charred masts, which at any moment were likely 
the decks and teemed to draw the tar from the j Christ for evermore. to go by the board The only thing to lx done
seams. Henton was anxious to get the crew j "And now, men," added John Henlott, "let and the thiug that was done without a moment's
into health it. atmosph-ns He did all he could 0# sing the hymn we learned in childhood days: de'ay, was to round the yacht to aid lowering
t, make .he work of the men light and to cheer j „„ a|) occa„ bound, H the Urals, to proceed to the reçue of the snrviv-
tberr spirits. Set some of the crew began to ; We re ho-ieward bound homeward Im’iind'' •' “K uremlrcrs of the ship's crew, ller.tou hlm- 
s.cken One or two began to weaken perceptibly ' d' hom,:w‘r<l lK>""<1 self manned one boat, Nickerson a second, and
d y by day Him ton sp nt much lime by their i As the men dispersed after the meeting some lI,e chief engineer, a third. Grace, thrilled with 
side as they lav on their cots in the aick bay and went Ixlow to prepare for mess while others lin- apprehension and full of sympathy, watched 
read and prayed with them, as Grace also was j gered awhile on deck to enjoy the lurid glory of breathlestly as her brother and his companions 
glad to do. the sick men—they were hardlv a .sunset in the Indian Ocean. pulled lustily under the bows of the burning
more than boys-talked long and wistfully of John and Grace paced the quarter-deck ta k- ship, caring nothing for the sparks and bits of
home scenes in the far away New I*ngland in ing quietly of childhood days, and of the divine Aiming tackling that everywhere about them 
their dilirium they seemed to lx once agvti 1 mercy that had b 11 .aid them in till thcr cx- fell spluttering into the sea. All the ship’s boats 
among the farms of V» rmout. Hutton look , penencts since. By Hei.ton s orders the yacht’s but one had been burned, and ibat one had been 
down wh it they said in their ho ira of conscious- j flies had hte i banked, to . pin the tiretmu as cipsized. Out on the bowsprit of the ship the 
ness, t • send by letter to their relatives when much as possible, and. as a slight b.eeze hid survivors of the crew to the number of sixteen 
port was next reached. j sprung up, t.ie slat hoard va c i was sent ah it to were huddled, clinging te .ciously to the spar

Finally it appeared that the end Was near. < make all plain sail The Clad Tidings was then as to a last remuant of hope, yet almost scorched
Henton came close to the sufferers to catch their in about the latitude of the Maldives, somewhat already by tlie flames steadily creeping upon

.J « . , , , north of the equator, and in longitude 6o° East them. It was an awful scene, yet Grace Hen-
Tell mot lier I died a Christian! murmured from Greenwich The course was hid south ton. from the deck of the Clad Tidings, could 

the older of the two men, and soon he w us asleep south by-west. Whit wind tliere was came hardly turn away her eye# from beholding it, so 
10 Jesus. It was not long lx fore his shipmate from the east, and the yacht therefore had it grim was its fascination. The crew of the Clad 
follow id niiii to the far-away hud. His last over her port quarter. As the canvas fell from
words were, ' Save my shipmates! Tell them to ihe yards and the yards
give!heii hearts to Christ! | j», the yacht began to glide .through the

A day or two after there occurred that solemn rippling sea with an easy, rocking movement 
and impressive rite—a burial at sea. Henton which was delightful, 
read the service lor the oead-and then the ' 
bodies were committed to the deep, there to 
await the summon of the resurrection angel.

The next Sabbath afternoon solemn services 
were held on board. The sea was calm though 
it seemed almost to boil with heat. The en
gines were stopped, and the slpp's company all 
gatheied on the spar-deck. The yacht 
round* d by a number of Ixcalmcd merchantmen, 
while here and there a black trail vf smoke 
showed where a ste-uu-hip was plowing its way 
to India or the Cape of Good Hope.

After the singing of a hymn and a prayer 
Henton read a passage from the Psalms, and 
then made a simple but earnest address to the 
men tn the words: *‘Theic go the ships."

* W hat thoughts can we gather," said Henton.
"from the saying of the P»almist, which per 
haps lecords his impressions when once from 
some hilltop of Palestine he 1-oked off over the 
blue Mediterranean and noted where ihe lateen- 
rigged craft of his day, in quest of the go d of 
Ophiror bound back with pvacixk ea hers from 
Tarsh;sh. rati Ixfore the breezes? 'i hese woid.- 
seem to remind us, for one tiling, that s mis, like 
shipe, have been launched have been launched

A of Ml-'t-miry, ?u«t.ijr-Scti***l and TcW|xr*e<*
«ark, »p.t 4 '«-{turier «•! rhuich and wimMrml atuvilirs 
and n'-i.«-r.i| -* tamt •tp, PubU-hcd eenu dnnilhly.

All tinwnuMiteatinns, whether ctNiummg money or Oliver 
«lue are to I* avMtosnl to

RKV. J. II. IIVGIIF.S,
Canard Mrctt, tH. (X.tilh) N. H.

Tenm 50 Cents » Year

Cruising for tin Cross.
By Rev. C. A. 8. Dwight 

Ccf>}riçkt, /Qt’i, fy . I main™ Tr,ut Soritly. 
CHAPTl-K XIII. Vet all the while we 

are exjxcted to make progress toward a heavenly 
goal "There gt* the shi;»!' They are almost 
ci litmu.dlv in motion and service. Every

Those were happy days on Lake Ismailta, lltc. 
manner# of the company on board the f7r w 
allcrii.g perceptibly in lliat short space of time, 
for griat is the influence for good of a thorough- mariner has In* 'desired haven ’ where he would 
ly converted man of social position and means like In lx safely anchored Every ship that is 
The two new friends parted with regret, for ihe 1,01 *» pir.ilteal crafl, outlawed by the law of 
Vixen was hourd «mt for a short Mediterranean natiors. has if* cli-annce paper* which certify 
cruise. Bixby promised to stop at |\tt Said | «hat she hails from one port and seek# another 
to see how the Armenian «ras getting on w ith j The sou! of man in like manner I» expected to 
his wotk, and to give him a wutd of Christian ; l»«ve in view some definite goal It must seek 
cheer.

The Clad Tidings was soon running slowly our 
through the rent limit r of the canal to Suez, the welcoming Ixacons are even now burning for 
passing many a big trans|x>rl or steamer mi the ! ,,*i- »nd we must meanwhile keep a bright look- 
the way. As tlu^y approached Suez the Hen- out, lest in the fogs of doubt or the darkness of 
tons were interested in studying the apixarancc s‘n wx* nonteliow last: our way upon life’s rolling 
of the surrounding country, being morally cer- deep, 
tain that somewhere there the crosMti » <>f the 
childicn of Israel under Mixes mii-t 1 
cur red.

ihe jx»rt of an eternal harbor. We must shape 
for tlx heavenly headlands, on which

ave ix-

Tidtngs who remained on board the yacht 
wi re bract-d cheered lustily as one by one the scorched and 

in limed survivors of the crew of the doomed 
vessel dropped from their uncomfortable perches 
on th? tip end of the flying jib boom, to which 

Pausing in their walk on the quarter deck to the increasing heat had forced them, into the 
watch the red sun sink beneath the waters to the boats which were waiting just beneath, 
westward, John and Grace remarked on the tin It did not t ike 1 mg to <o\v hack over the still 
usual btilliaucy of the scene. A noble, full lurid sea to the larboard ladder of the yacht, up
rigged ship, with its sails one mass of flaming which the almost exhausted seamen, some of
color, had scented almost to sail into the sun's them very badly burned, were lifted by strong

anus, and carried below to receive every atUii- 
lion and comfort that a Christian sympathy and 
an intelligent medical knowledge could extend to 
them. That was a busy hour for Grace, as she 
sought to put to the lxet use her experience as a 
iurse, while John Heiiio:i in his less deft and 
lundy way supplemented her efforts as best he 
could. Before long some of the ttunly seamen, 
among whom was the captain of the merchant
man, an Englishman by the na-ne of Horace 
Hardy, were on deck making light of their in
juries, while all, without exception, rough 
as they were, joined in loud protestations of 
gratitude to their rescuers. One of the loudest 
ni making these protestai ions was a Lascar, 
vhoiu hi# shipmates called "Hoggy,” from his 
ivtra ou to h im or "salt-horse," and who, Cap- 
am Hardy said, he had taken on at Bombay in 

place of a missing meiplxr ot his crew, "Hoggy," 
from bis aversion to bam or "salt-horse,” and

dise as the great oib of day sank beneath the 
water. The sun not only appeared to glow with 
an mtenaer radiance than usual, but the sky 
wh- re it had just seemed to hang like a burning 
celestial lamp continued to gleam as by a circular 
nflection some moments after the actual time of 
sunset.

"That is an odd phenomenon!" exclaimed 
Henton. ‘ Do they have double suns in this 
this queer region?"

"That is a curious blur of red, or hlaz.e of lin 
String color," replied Grace, "and it strangely 
seems to light up the su.rouuding shadows 
which everywhere else are deeping about us."

At that instant the sailing-master joined the 
two on the quarter-deck. Henton and Nicker
son brought their binoculars to Ixar on the ap
parently secondary sun. Instantly both men, 
as their glasses brought out more distinctly the 
outlines of the phenomenon, divined its cause.

was sur

men
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who, Captain Hardy .said, he had taken ott at 
Bombay in place of a missing member of his 
crew. “Hoggy” fell at Hemon'.s feet, ami 
Would have kissed bis f**ots, n*t was give# 
kindly and fitntly to understand n.-n *u«l* adula
tion wax n-d t Kp i 'ol or desired.

• % ( ft br t.nfinneti. )

Al Uptiam next he takes a school.
Resolved that he will try,

A»«l for the parents' love In hit»,
Their cotnit.g wants supply. ,

At Norton then 1rs widespread fill 
Supplies for him a place,

Wltete he may grow in untTst-Mtem,
Ai» well ax grow in grace.

There the Superior School he taught. 
Though many a cheek turned pale,

To see the teacher that they loved 
Become so thin and frail.

His mind was stored with wondrous cut, 
With history quite a store;

lie read of volumes, choice and large,
One hundred and ninety-four.

And yet he reads his Bible oft,
With diligence and prayer;

That he at last might be prepared 
To dwell in mansions fair.

His term is out, he quits bis school;
His frame is feeble now;

Disease has laid his hand upon 
That fair ami noble brow.

Consumption, obi that dread disease.
Makes haste from day to day;

Nor stays his hand, till he has snatched 
T he father's pride away.

He lingers now for months and weeks, 
Sustained by grace we know;

While friends and kindred weeping ’round 
Are loth to let him go.

But lime rolls on, the hour makes haste,
His cheek is wan and pale;

His breath so short, so ...cble uow.
Must soon forever fail.

Oh. cruel death, come tell me now;
Cannot thy hand be stayed?

Sure, that hard heart of thine did melt, 
When that kind father prayed.

Oh, no, my stroke I cannot stay;
The summons' issued now ;

I cannot turn my glittering sword.
And earthly friends must bow.

Farewell, farewell, a long adieu,
To all that dwell below;

See yonder fields of living green;
To thos? fair fields I go.

He breathes his last; a cherub there.
His wings all tipp’d with gold,

Awaits to liear his spirit home 
To Christ’s eternal fold.

He lays his head thus sweetly down.
In Jesus goes to sleep;

Ah then, my friends, why shed those tears? 
For John you must not weep.

Though he has gone, my Christian friends, 
By faith just look nliove;

He wears a cfowit in that bright world, 
Composed of Jesus' love.

I the alarm of the Kqoor trafic. Not the least 
cheering of the indications is the bitter denun
ciation again? t preachers and churches in which 
liquor journals indulge. Further cheer cornea 
from the growing outspokenness of church 
organs in their exposure of the liquor evil and 
their demand for better laws. , We hail with joy 
the dividing up of the people in the struggle that 
daily grows in intensity, for the full development 
of Hie division will wean the complete over
throw of Use cviL

Notice.
T*x eleventh annual aesdon of the Ne;- 

Brvnswick Baptist Convention will be livid with 
the Lower Wickbaui church, M edmvild'» Burnt, 
Q. Co., beginning on Saturday, Sept. 24th, at 
IO a. «1. The Baptist Annuity Association will 
meet the same day at 4 p. m. Owing to the pro
posed union with the Free Baptists some changes 
Will likely be found necessary. Delegates com
ing from St. John and points east will lake 
at, amer Crystal Stream from St John on Satur
day morning to Macdonald's Point; those from 
Fredericton and river sections will also come the 
name day by Star Line steamer to Hampstead 
wharf, thence by Crystal Stream to place of 
meeting. Special tickets countersigned by the 
•ecrctary will entitle them to free return ott each 
boat.

Dissipation.

By Henry Ham y Stuart.

Let tss revel today, for tomorrow we die—
Let us drain the red cup ere it passes us by;
Fill it up to the brim with the sparkling wine; 
We'll quaff c'en the dregs e'er the glass we 

resign.

Our existence is short, naught but sorrow ahead; 
Thick darkness behind and before us is spread; 
We know not whence came we ner whither we go; 
Then drink unto Bacchus to lighten our woe!

Misfortunes all fly at his merry approach;
Al his word doth care cease on our minds to 

encroach;
Inflamed by the wine cup we banish out fear, 
And the warnings of conscience dismiss with a 

sneer.

Again fill the glasses! Let conscience benumb— 
Within this charmed circle it never should come; 
For why do we tipple, if not to forget 
The reproaches 01 honor that trouble us yet ?

I^t us drink and forget the ambitions of youth, 
When our spirits were filled with a longing for 

truth;
When we saw in the future, shedding light from 

afar,
Arise on our pathway the bright morning star

That promised the dawn of the day of success 
Which should crown all our labor with ample 

redress.
That that day has not come we alone are to 

blame;
Then let us drink deeper to cover our shame.

Let us drink to the loss of our youthful pride, 
To our strivings for good that have long ago 

died,
To the withered hopes of our innocent day 
Ere we God had forsakeu and neglected to pray.

Our life is a failure, and nothing remains 
To us i.ow but the wine-cup to soften the pains 
of the bitter remorse that is gnawing the soul;
So yield we to Bacchus our spirit's control.

Then drink while life's left us, and forget 
what's ahead,

Forget what's to lollow when our earth-life is 
fled;

For in the hereafter, destruction's our doom— 
Then why waste the present in anguish and 

gloom ?

In Memoriem -do!?i> Trimble.
J'tUft Trimtito, tin; vtilest mm of the lute ftev. Jam#* 

Yiii.ihlo was born in Irvluinl, Mixnh 7. IN4I. At the apti 
of tiflotiii he atlemloil the Training Hi-lionl, with Ihv late 
Rrv. .1. E. H<»|i|wr, U. I)., Ur. M. C. Marti miihl of Cum- 
♦iritlgc, ami other*. Ilf wae M|writiHj giftisl with intel 
lertual owlownient* anti during hi» short career attained 
unusual celebrity. After hi* retirement from the mcIiooI at 
Norton he went to hi* fathci’a homo in Elgin, Alliert Co., 
where he died in January IH6Î. Here also his remain* 
were buried. The hillside referred to in the poem wn* in 
Jerusalem, Queen* Co., whore the author of these vet sen, 
the late Rev 8. C. Moore of AlliortCo., was n playmate 
with John in hi» childhood dnys. The house is still stand 
ing at Cromwell Hill, Xing» Co., in which the family lix’od 
until their removal to Elgin in I860. Noui this a few 
weeks since a Baptist house of worship was dedicated, the 
result in a large metcone of Elder Trimble’s lalmr» there 
over forty years ago. John’s mother wae buried at Bui mg, 
Maine; hie fathei lies in Penntield cemetery, Charlotte Co, 
A surviving brother, Mr. James Trimble, with his wife 
and the widow of the late Father Trimble now tesidc ut
P.11111 held. The lilies Mow were priute l not long after 
Jo in’» death in 74/ Christian Vit it or. Few copies of tin m 
now renmin. The following are reprinted from a maun.
script copy in the fatlier’s hand, kindly loaned by Mrs. 
Trimble. They will revive many tender memories with 
the oh’er readers of the Jhmmal.

W E. M.

THOUGHTS ON THE LIFE AND DEATH 
OF JOHN TRIMBLE.

The room looks lonesome when I think 
A few short xx eeks ago,

John hade a l»ng, a last farewell 
To all he loved below 

And then with rapid glance I see 
The hilbide far away,

Where John and I, when we were boys, 
So often loved to play.

But fleeting as the lingering rays.
Of the just setting sun,

Are all our lives, for death may come 
When life is just begun.

So ’twas with John, he studied hard;
Ambition must excel:

Applause from every quarter came,
And he deserved it well.

His temper, mild as summer's eve,
Or gentle as the spring,

Would not afflict the parent's heart,
Or discontentment bring.

To parent s he was always kind,
And we can truly say 

He never did by word or deed 
His parents disobey.

But fifteen years have roll’d away 
Their weeks of toil and care,

He lakes a school at Cambridge then, 
With *11 his prospects fair.

Betoved by all, the time runs on,
And Gxl his love reveals,

Speaks peace to that roo 
With Mood his pardon

The Church and the Run? Traffic.

The Pioneer (Toronto) says: Not a week 
goes by that does not leave us further evidence of 
the important fact that the Church of God and 
the liquor traffic are not only recognizing each 
other as enemies, but are more and more coming 
into close conflict. The dividing line will soon 
lie so complete, and the contest will soon be so 
intense, that the warfare can only be terminated 
by a substantial victory for one or the other 
parly.

Resolutions of Synods, Conferences, unions, 
and other church bodies grow stronger. Lead
ing men in different denominations are forgetting 
sectarian differences in their united earnestm 
t > effect the overthrow of the common adversary.

More and more are the Christian churches— 
perhaps we should say church members—coming 
out licyond the circumscribing boundary of mere 
resolutions into the broad field of active effort on 
practical lines of campaigning agaipst the liquor 
traffic. Every week brings its story of new vic
tories for the prohibition cause, won largely 
through the efforts of Christian men and women, 
often led by courageous clergymen, who fearless
ly call upon the electors to vois in the right way. 
i Not an unimportant evidence of progress la,

The Fruits of the Holg Spirit. 

By Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.

A bountiful crop of weeds will always grow 
spontaneously on any neglected piec.e of ground. 
In like manner sin is spontaneous 1 n the carnal 
t eart. The Apostle Paul calls the i<>li of a very 
ugly brood of what he styles “the works of the 
flesh" in the fifth chapter of his letter to the 
Galatians. But wheat and corn muet be sown, 
and orchards must be planted. Whx.refore in 
vivid contrast to the spontaneous pr ducts of 
uuregencrate hearts, he specifies certain moat 
beautiful and precious “fruits of the Holy 
Spirit.”

While many talk confidently about man's adf- 
re form ing power, yet God's Word and human 
experience make it certain that when men have 
tried to reach the highest, noblest, purest spirit
ual life without the aid of God’a Spirit, they have 
lamentably failed. Bible religion is a growth, • 
development; and it requires a root. That root 
is of divine origin. The root 0! the beat charac-

r troubled heart,
•tala.
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On the Mtb inst, *1 the 
MAroKKVIU.lt, flu* o( morning service It 

wns mir privilege to baptize 
two young candidates (one the second son of G. 
K. Camp. M D.. the ollivr Hlla Chase of U|>per

lers and the first fir -a l« a new spiritual principle aille to lireak the Imtik-s of the dramshop, 
implanted by the Holy Ghost. That is the What a glorious catalogue of fruits we have 
meaning of regeneration. This root is as inxis- been beholding on the well laden tree of a godly
il.le to the exv as the root of an apple tree; lint life! What an evidence of the power of Cab
the tree is visible with il» beautiful hi,«sow* lit vatv'o atoning Idood and the goapel of redeeming
May and its tmiini'fiil fruitage in October Tlie love! What a proof of the vital and indispens-
inward life of the iree overhangs the Isxitglis aide need of the //.vV Spirit in subduing the Matigervillt) into the fellowship of the Manger,
with inimmera'le npi lea xx ltieh the son crimsons |swer of Satan and of sin in tit? heart, and «if j ville church. At the evening service the hand of
with its warm ! Ii'stt, atul then the "good tree" pr. during the genuine ami enduring graces that
tnvsuls •<’ it'1 o»i er ils "goud fruit" as its con- beautify and Mess humanity! And what a tre-
atiinmaud rtas-m's work. tint,doits aigmiivt l for fervent amt importunate

There is a striking analogy lx tween an orchard prayer lor the ouipoiinngs of the lloly aptrill
atul the true Christian church -which is not a 
ntotiotsjlv of anv single detiomin ition. It is 
niaxle Up Ilf "the faithful in Christ Jims ”
Christiana are simply vimveitvil sinners They
have ttmieil to God miller the drawing influence a... lastof the wondrous divine love; and tile Holy We had a glorious day last
Spirit is the author of tbeit regeneration. i Ui-nga Blackvili.k Sunday, when six young

The attempt to take the sni*rnatnral out of I men and two voting women
ont religion would lx as fatal as the aitempt to ; , public profession of their faith in hapiiam. i Seely, daughter ol Capt. Ceoigc Seely of SI.
remove front the skies the light ami the life- I ^ Mm. wa, a, a |arg, crowd ol all ; John, Wist. The h tppy couple will make their
*iVi"g l.dsie' a. heenn™s h^nnlpiî ami mery deimminatimts gathetxsl on the hanks of the way leisurely to thei, Rockford home via.Boston, 

wh„M^ ,h7!ti.mof| Miramachi ,oobem the ordinance HroCO Toronto, Niagara Kalis and other places of 

child with the emphatic xlcclaration— "With the j Houlclt has Ixvn a great help to as. interest.
Hilly Spilii eivrytAing. without the Spiiit mV*- j 
jMgt Every true Chr stian is "boni of the j 
Spirit." He is eteatetl anew in Christ Jesus, j
To the carnal heart sinning is as natural as, rn,-. ..... „ bile we can not .enort
breathing; tlie iticontest ible exnxlenee that the ' ' 1 ' . . I M Hr/ M,.k . s Ax tin, reutem-e of ilm bride's
bear, is renewed and tin,hr a new Master Is that , TllimxTowie. any additions to the vliurcli j f.l|||ir *11x11 M.u, to far line Jioxh, third
ll hears the fruits of the Spirit. | memlwrship yet we believe anuglitre of Captain W. It. Mot»» ol M. Marlins X.

Let ns go aroint I this goodly tree of Christian i tv,111 people ami pastor have been mutually 1;.
TK t'sï oîtv'^iim t\tV,!rt& ^ * *»« 7.....*7,”"kh . T,"r, ™ ... »Cagm-At t'mntxrhmd May. b, Bav.

Is/,-./ It well «IfhervvR the |>n V'uitivnve. The ! preached h.w liven listened to with keeeeK alien- j. w.llw...* wi tin* Ami «,*t. Mr. K.iocti Burk of tl.o 
very Usenet* of Uil>le party»* to love the l.or<! | lion and liy large cmigrvK.itions. Thv interest ; W*tvrlw*t>. i}. tits to Wise Aim» Cm-g o(
tntr C»od with all thv heart atul soul, atul our ha* increased continually. The people are very j St.alolsn. 
oeighlfir* as ourselves Dtir rvligiott ought to 
he saturated with love; it ought to breathe «nit in 
our every day talk .is freely as in our players; it 
ought to ennoble a Christian’s business transac 
lions; it ought to own his purse and be fell in 

He that thus lovilh is

fellowship was extended and the Lord's Slipper 
was observed. The farewell wa* said and the
commendation unto the loving care of a Heaven
ly Father uttered after a 3 yearn service. It is 
plea mg to note lint tilt* churches of this group 
do not remain pastor le**.Religious News. N B. km its,

Ou Saturday la t Kw. \\\ C. Kivrstead 
l*ll. D .pistor of tl»v tlapti.yt v.»4tv*lt?. ** » kfml, 

1 111., was united in maniagv to Miss Gcitrndc !..

C. V. Wti.sOM.
mifrtti

Closed lalwmrs here ott Aug

kind ami appreciative and «lie able .mi ready to 
support :i pastor should he remain with them 
permanently. Owing to circumstance we were 
n.'t able to hold any s|»eci.i1 services during the 
summer.
theological e< ttr*e. 
to correspond with any pastor with a view to , 
settle.

FutCKItK fihowN,—At the llermiiiii St. ttiiptii t 
Hioifli. St Ji'lm, St j'l. I*t, t»y Uw. ti (). (iatcH, I). !>• 
,1. Art Inn Fr**v* », H«irri*l*r, Su*w*x, and Mins Melt***» 
A , diiughter m the late Isaac 11. Un»*» of St. John.

I «tu leaving here to enter upon my Tiivumat Sa»san.—At the llaptl-t imrton
This church would be glad : Digby «lune JHtli. by Kw. A. .1. Archibald Josi pb, 

Willi* o Tliurber to Kdith 1-ula s.tbvoo both uf W« y« 
mouih, IMgUyUo.. N. 8.

tlie grasp of his hand, 
born of God.

The next grace is /or: «rd tht> is a* different 
a thing from mere jollity as the steady sunlight 
is from the brief flash of the lightning. 1 have 
never seen this grace gleam out more brightly 
than when ctiried at the prow through a mid- 
night tempest of adveisitie* A genuine child bf 
Jesus Christ can sing in thv dark and '"rejoice in 
tribulation." Can a skeptic or a worldling do 
that? , ,

Peace is the third in thv catalogue of the Holv 
Spirit’s fruits. This is the sweet serenity of .1
pardoned and accepted soul that lias found the nlî ...... n _
• rest" which Chiist promiseth When wicked CHaNlih Ur rll'.LD. Ti unkii Husskll.—At the hnro« of the bruin h
and wayward selfishness has grounded arms in biotlmi, John llu*.«elj. Aug. 17, by l‘astor J. W.
the citadel of the heart, and surrendered its will I desire to say a little in regard to the churches |tr«iwn. Am»* F. Turner of Harvey, and Charlotte R.
as well as its affections. Jtsits says » us,, "My I have recently vacated During my pastorate n.iH»«-iluf Uopnw»l', N.lf.
peace I give unt<i you" Worries alwitt thv j of eight year*. I exiH-iienced nothing but kind- ;
rsrsr 5ttu,k«bteh: «-*• ^ i
light lirevze on tile sutface of t!.e great devp sea. <* Macaac,.IK. pr«vn,«l me with an mixités., WiHium II. ltuIT „f Lower “.S1e«.ieke, N. 8, to Alien 

/.»*£• Suffering and Gentleness are mentioned j and a very valuable clock, and Mrs. Howard was M. WiIm.ii of Pnwa-r Hr.ok, N. If.
as twin graces The literal meaning of the first j ma(fc the recipient of a snug ium of money. So

Il B Kiu.am.
——— j Mcl'nitUivK-Tltorr.— At Spritigllvl 1, N. S. Aug.

Ihirlng Dr. Osâtes absence ou va ation. thv } ism, by Uw. A. ti. Kutib/ook awbied by Rev F. W. 
Gvrmaiu Si. pulpit has beet) very acceptably . Patterson, Mr Fenwivk MvL'ormiek amt Miss Annie

Troll, buth ef Spring bill.supplied by Rev. A J Hughes of Hist Boston, 
Rev Mr. Haughtoii (Congregationalisl) of New 
Kiiglaud, and Rev. 11. F Adams of Woifville.

SritKAllS Dekkman - At the Baptist imrsoiiaKe, 
| south IliWfh'ii, Aug. 80th, by Pastor 1, J. SluughUm- 

white, ('Innlie .Sprviirs of Shoot llarb ir, and (iertrude 
IbsTinanof South It iwdon, N. S.

_ Stkkvks •InNAU —At tho homo of the bride, Aug.

"Father, forgive them; for they know not vital : K,„K| salary promptly paid may perhaps lx men-
they do." , 1 tinned as some of the inducements for some good

(M»m is pltilanlbropy—-the «use fisl, love of , am Kllli„g
our felioxv men. whatever their rasie. cnlor or ' ,
condition. It is Christianity on fox.t. with a wmk on my t,ew held.
Bible in one hand and a loaf of bread in tlie , bright. The congregations are large, and very 
other—food for hungr / souls and bodies too. It] attentive to the word spoken. May the power of 
is tot the rxligion that suns itself on the warm | , , Ik. .,resclll to heai."
side of a well eudowxd chuich, l-ut the praclical 1 
Christ likencss that seeks out the lost, going 
down in the diving-bell ol praclical mission-work 
tn bring up pearls for Christ's crown out of the 
slimy depths ol ignorance and vice.

But this article is loo brief to dwell on all the 
in a consecrated life. Therc

i

i

Osborns Uor.o-r, N. II.

DM.Tlie outlook seems

Solve. - At (.'ole. Island. N. II.. Aug. 3rd, uf paraly- 
.1% (jilts rt R Slipp. aged It:, yvanx.
Bro. was converted at the age of 18 yeara uniting with 
the Free Bapt-at eliureh at llampslead, later uniting 
with the Colei Island llapllat churell. Our Brother 

, haracteiiiei! by a love for the word of (ioxl, it

Our doceaaed

Gkorok Howard.
!

On the 7th inst. I said fare 
SlIKi t-iKI.D 1ST & well lo the ist and and 

Sheffield churches, after a 
pastorate of 3 years. At the 

close of tlie evening service a request was made 
that, in view of tlie fact that a candidate was 
awaiting Baptism, I relurn for the 21st inst 
When at and Sheffield wc baptized into the fel
lowship of the church Mrs. Thomas Voting, in 
the presence of a numixt of spectators. After 
which we had service in the Little Church and 
the Lord's Supper was observed at the close of 
service.

being his laxket companion. To him the el urcli of 
flnist inx-uul much, and while not abln te attend 
woialtip lor a year previou. to lii„ xleatti yet „l en Ilia 
past nr had the j ,y of knowing that lii« trust Waa 
lirmly planted in l hrist -lesu». The Inlemneil txaik 
plane Ht tlie Narrows, the sermon being pronched by 
Ida taster from Sum. 23; in. A large gixtlxeiingwaa 
tn attendance. IH»«ed are the d, ad that die In the

r

2NI>.
fruits iif the Spirit
is A a it A that join lilt soul to Jesus and 
the worlxl; and there is Mrrkti ss that chooses an 
humble place, esteeming others Ixfore itself By- 

least conns Temper an e, which means

overcomes

no means
self-control for our own sake, and self denial lor 
the sake of those who might lx tempted to their 
own destruction. Righteous law may prohibit 
the open haunts of temptation as slaughter
houses for body avxl soul; bul Bible temperance 
goes deeper yet, when it forbids the use of that 
ensnaring beverage which bites like a serpent and 
stings like • viper. When professed Christianity 
pet the bottle out of its own house it is better

I

kri:iiœ

Baptist.
. N. B. Rooms.
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